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ing address and Appearance, and never 
cared to ethilit' hiimself to those whodse 
fitour he'wishtd to6 cdticiliate, 

except 
througha nteditiit 'that cotild not ex- 
cite their prt~tidices. Hence it 'was that his applicitions to the'great w4re 
uniformilymade by letter ; and as 'he 
was natutllly sciat (except in the nro- 
metit of gratifyintg his gluttony) lie fell 
ifto that socity whlte he was' li4ible to 
feel no tretraifit, 

His publicati6ns are numerous, and 
are'writttn with so much taste, and so 
much in'the true spirit of poetry, that 
it may well be a matter of sirprize 
they have ndtlotIdg since'beden pdlhlish. 
ed. His more ccnsiderable' prqhuc. 
tions, and the times of their'publica- 
fion are as follow : 
A Poem on Liberty, which was 

printedin thebbublin iournal, in 1"726 
The Tabula Cebetis ditto. 
The Tears of the Muses &din. 1732- 
Albtbn'sTritumph Lond. 1743 
Translatiob of 

Fenielow's 
Ex- 

Istence of a God. Lond]. 1745 
Attributes of the beity, a 

Poem, particularly noticed 
in iarvey's Meditations, 1765 

Recantation -174t6 
And many.others on subjects of minor 

importance, the majority of which are 
interspersed in the Gentleman's Maga- 
zine, marked ,r and AIlcius. 

LIMP 07 THE 'ARL OF MACARTNEV. 

G EORGE MACARTNEY, the 
J descendant of a respeictable fa- 

miuly, which had settled in the county 
of Antrim in theyear 1649, was born 
at the family mansiobn, at Lissanoure, 
i. the year' 1737. The early part of 
most lifes are too uniform to afford 
much entertainment or instiuction, and 
may in general be best passed' over, 
unless we can- discovkt the circumstan- 
ces, often unimportant in theirmselves, that determine the bent by which 
t'fe character of the man was afterwiards 
swayed. At an early period of his life 
young Macartney w'as ptdt under the 
care of a clergyman named Dennis, 
whose library consisted mostly ofbooks 
of theology, together with* a few on 
h :raldry and genealogy. Ilhese last 
attracted the boy's attention, and the 
early exercise of his memory excited 
by them, sttengtbhefed it to a degree 
f)r 'which he;was ever'atter remarkablfe. 

After passilg through the usual course 
of agademical studies, he finished his 
education according to thfe custom usual 
at that atme, 'ya Continental tour. 
But 

,hben 
he thus conformed with the 

fa4hion of the day, he did not consider 
the tour in the s~me light as is too 
general, as the termiqation of anourse 
of studies, apd 'intended prjncipally to 
Wear off thfiehabit~acquire4 at colleges, 
but rather as' the copmencemwnt of 
aniother course whiph was, to prepare 
him for the part he afte.tjwrd desigued to support in public. Hle visited most 
of the Europeap courts, an4 acquired on 
the spot, an extensive and correct know- 
ledge of their strength, resources, re- 
venuile and other points necessary for a 
politicianto be acquainted with. Among 
other valuuAhe acquaintances he then 
acquired, may be ranked,the celebrated 
Voltaire, who not only egipressed a 
stiong degree of pa4tiality towards him, 
bdt is sa#ii to have maintained a-.cor- 
respoiideniCe with him on his return 
to En$gaiid. 

He, 
wassoqn atterwards returned, to 

parliament for;he borough of Midhurst, urider the aiaupices ti-Of ,Holland 
family. Bit he i was 

,sQq 
called away 

frbm his parliaPentary duty, to one 
of a more important nature. .After the 
revolutiori which placed Catherine II. 
on the ihrone of Russia, England was 
very desirous of forming an,, alliance 
with that psower, principally fron com- 
mercial views. The former commner- 
cial treaty had expired in the year 
1734, during the reign of the Empress 
Elizabeth, who, though she declined 
renewing it, acquiesced in the con.- 
tiriuation of its articles. Byt Catherine 
inimediaitdy after hbtccession, gave 
a positive denial,-when prspeed on the 

subject by Lord BSukingham, on the 
grounds that it was. not intended to 
ebter into an exclusive alliance with any 
power. 

Under these circumstances was Sir 
George Macartney .(for he received 
the honour of Knghthood on his ap- 
pointment) elected to effect a treaty 
which had baffled the diplomatic 
skill of several former statesmen.- 
The preference Was given him, not 
only on account of his knowledge of 
Europe'an politics, but through a 
hope that ii a female cqurt hi ex- 
terna at aractions and suavity of man- 
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hers might weigh more than great, 
but rigid and unbending talents. 

Immediately on his arrival at Pe- 
tersburgh he was admitted to a pub- 
lic audience. On this occasion he 
concluded a speech of some length 
with these expressions, "forgive nme 
madam, if I here express my own 
particular satisfaction in having been 
ihosen for an employment as pleasinac 
sis it is important. By this means 7 
shall have the happiness of contem- 
plating more nearly those extraordinary 
accomplishments, those heroic virtues, 
which make you the delight of that 
half of the globe ovey which you 
reign, and the admiration of the o- 
ther." This compliment was not 
without, its effect; it drew from the 
Czarina an extempore reply, couched 
in such expressions as did not fail 
to attract the notice, and raise the 
envy of several of the surrounding 
envoys. 

His first step was to gain the friend- 
ship of Count Panin, sole minister of 
Catherine. In this he was completely 
successful. During the whole course 
of his mission he was distinguished 
by uneqhivocal marks of that noble- 
man's esteem. The Count frequently 
expressed his surprize at the exten- 
sive knowledge of so young a man, 
and even went so far as to acknow- 
ledge the advantage he had derived 
from his information concerning the 
other courts of Europe, and the com- 
rnercial relations of Russia and GreCat 
Britain. Having gained this great 
point, without which he could have 
little hopes of success, for Panin was 
not only the prin~ipal, but the confi- 
dential minister of his mistress, ihe 
proceeded to deveJope the object of 
his mission. In the course of it un- 
expected difficulties presented them- 
selves. The object of the Russian 
court then was to form a confedera- 
cy of the northern powers, of which 
Riussia was to be the centre, for 
which purpose it would be necessary 
to secure a ma .or-g in the Swedish 
Diet, that could on4 be procured by 
a large subsidy. The Empress abyo 
was determined to enter into no treaty, 
of which a war with Turkey did not 
form a part. In that already con- 
cluded with Denmark, the latter pow- 
er agreed to pay a subsidy of 500,000 

BELFAST 1WAG. NO. IX. 

roubles a year to Russia, and it was 
intimated that if England wished to 
obtain the conmercial advantages now 
looked for, she must also concur in 
these two points by contributing largely 
to secure the good-will of the Swedes, 
and by paying a subsidy in case of 
a war between Turkey and Russia. 
These articles whiclh did not depend 
on the ambassador himself, retarded 
the progress of the business very much ; 
the difficulty was increased by a 
jealousy which had arisen in the mind 
of Catherine against the English Court, 
for an apparent neglect of proposals 
made to it, in the course of the foi- 
mer endeavour to conclude a simni- 
lar treaty. They were at length over- 
come. At the end of four months, by 
assiduity and perseverance, the treaty 
of commerce was brought to a con- 
clusion on terms wliich the English 
ministry had not venttred to hope 
for, and such as the merchants con- 
cerned in the trade were perfectly 
satisfied with; 

So sensible was he of the Aavan- 
tageous terms he had procured, and 
fearful of any change in the senti- 
ments of the Russian court, that 'fie 
determined to take upon h`imself the 
whole responsibility; and signed the 
treaty previous to its being sefit to 
England for the royal approbatiolln. 
When first received in that .cuntry, 
it was viewed with much satisfactjio ; 
but shortly after he was informen 
that a matqrial objection arose from a 
passage in one oft the clauses which 
seemed to infringe upon the naviga- 
tion act in Briutih. Sir George's di- 
plomatic abilities were now- put to a 
new trial. Neither court would yield. 
Three times was the treaty new-mo- 
delled and sent to England, and as 
often was it returned. 

Tlhe Emnpiess at length was so disgust- 
ed at what she conceived to be either 
an unworthy trifling on the part of Eng- 
land, or a desire to intertfere in the 
internal arrangements of her empite 
with respect to navigation, that die 
determined to break off all further 
coinmunication, and gave directioin 
for a ukase to he preparedE, evoking 
the declaration of Elizabeth in favour 
of the lBritish merchants. With great 
difficulty did the English ambassador 
prevail on her minister to delay thia 
N 1i 
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step, and at lengthdsucceeded in new- 
modellin-g the exceptionable clause, so 
as to leave out the words which gave 
such offence to the English ministry, 
without altering its import as it related 
to Russia*. 

Conscious of the importance of the 
point thus gained, and of the danger 
of some new change in the present 
irritated state of the feelings of Russia, 
he again risqued his personal safety 
for the pubic service, and signed the 
treaty a second time. 

Shiortly after the final ratification of 
this treaty he was recalled, and Mr. 
Stanley appointed to succeed him; 
this appointmnent, however, did not 
continue, for Mr. Stanley soon gave 
in his resignation, and the Enilish 
ministry, who at length seemed to be 
sensible of the advantageous terms 
procured for the commerce of their 
country, by Sir George's exertions, 
nominated htim a second time to the 
same embassy. This, however, he de- 
clined, and returned to England to 
enjoy the pleasures of temporary re- 
tirement, after a laborious and painful 
exertion for the public good. During 
his residence at Petersburgh, he had 
opportu iiiies of performing many sig- 
nal services to Stanislaus, King of Po- 
land, by discovering, and in some 
measure counteracting the unjust ar- 
tifices of the King of Prussia towards 

t The clause oririnally ran thus:- 
" Mais alors onx se reerved e tla part de 

Ia Russie, en 
reciporoile 

de l'arte tde navi- 

ortion 
de ia Grand 

Bretagne, 
la libertd de 

faire dlans Pinteriter, tel arranzementi 
particuler qu'it sera trimve bon pour 

en-. courager, et etendre la navigation Rus- 

sienne..-"l 
Reserving, however, on the 

part of Russia, in return for t!ie SNtvi ation 
Act of Great Britain, the liberty of making 
such particular intetiinal arrangenients as 
may be found useful ftor encouragiug and 
extending the 

Russian navigation."1 
It was afterwards thus altcred : " Mais 

alors chaque haute 
kpartie 

cantractante 
se reserve pour elfe 1 l1bert& lde faire 
&ans l'intericur de sue: etate tel arra:u.e- 
ment particulier (qu'elle trourera bon 
ppur encourager et etendre sa propre 
navigation."---" ;ut each of tlIe hilig 
contracting parties reserves toy itself the 
liberty of making such private arrange- 
menrts in the interior of its states, as 
rsay be thought useful to encourage and 
extend its own navigation." 

that country. As an acknowledgment 
of these services, he received from 
that monarch the ensigns of the order 
of tle White Eagle. 

In the year 1768, Sir George Ma- 
cartney was married to the second 
daughter of the Earl of Bute. He 
did not however continue long unem- 
played in the public service. It was a 
maxim with him never to decline a 
duty imposed upon him by his coun- 
try, which his health or abilities en- 
abled him to fulfil. An opportunity 
soon occurred, in which his assistance 
was thought useful, and he again re- 
su:ned a public character. It had hi- 
therto been the custom in Ireland for 
the lord lieutenant to visit his go- 
vernment but once in two years, and 
after residing there a tew mouths, to 
return to EDLigand, leaving the manage- 
ment of public affairs in the hands of 
the primate, lord chancellor, and 
speaker of the house of commons: 
these three persons were stiled lords 
justices, but were better known in Ire- 
land by the name of undertakers. The 
influence derivedl from their situation 
gave them an unlimited controul over 
the interior government of Ireland, 
and enabled them to dictate their own 
terms to the Englishi government. To 
destroy their exorbitant power it was 
resolved, at the ci ange of ministry in 
1766, that the lord lieutenant should 
reside constantly in Ireland. 

in the year 1768 Lord Townsend was 
appointea to this office, and in the be- 
gintling of the next year Sir G(eorge 
Macartney was named his chief se- 
cretary, 

The change of system now adopted 
excited strong impressions on the dif- 
ferent parties in Ireland. The ani- 
mosity of its former rulers, excited by 
the diminution of their power and pa- 
tronage, was shown by the opposition 
to the money-bills, which through 
the influence of the Duke of Leinster, 
Lord Shannon, then master of the 
ordnance, and Mr. Ponsonby, the 
speaker, were rejected. Lord Town- 
send determined to crush this party 
by vigorous measures, and immedi- 
ately proroogued the Parliament, and 
dismiissed Lord Shannon and Mr. Pon- 
sonby from their employments. These 
gentlemen, together with the Duke of 

einster, immediately went over to 
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that party which distinguished them- 
selves by an unvaried opposition to 
the measures of Government, and were 
then styled the Patriots. To crush this 
party required no small degree of reso- 
lution and perseverance. The oppo- 
sition was pertinacious and incessant; 
every measure proposed by government 
was certain of being objected to ; and 
resolutions were brought forward more 
with a view to embarrass the ministry 
than for the public advantage. In the 
prosecution of his purpose the lord lieu- 
tenant found himself ably seconded by 
his secretary. Sir George was an active, 
steady, and successful advocate of the 
cause of the ministry in the house of 
commons. By degrees the undertakers 
lost their influence, and in the same pro- 
portion that of the ministry encreased. 
For three years Sir George remained 
employed with unremitting attention 
in the duties of his office ; residing 
mostly in Dublin, and spending in his 
own country the salary annexed to his 
office, and his own paternal income- 

D)uring this time he secured no lucra- 
tive situations for himself or his friends, 
having, on the contrary, waved his 
claim to a place of i2000) per an- 
num, to accommodate the govern- 
ment. lie did not, however, remain 
unrewarded. On his return to Eng- 
land he was made a knight of the Bath, 
and some time afterwards received 
the appointment of governor and con- 
stable of the castle of Toome, in Ire- 
land, with a salary of n 1,300. 

Soon after his resignation of the 

secretaryship of Ireland, he receivted 
another public appointment, which if 
less difficult, was in the end attended 

uith greater danger. At the close of 
the year 1775, he was nonlin:ated gover- 
nor of the islands of Grenada, the 
Grenadines and Tobago, and the next 
year he was raised to the peerage of 
Ireland, by the title of Lord Macartney, 
baron of Lissanoure. (On his arrival at 
the seat of his government he found the 
island distracted by the feuds of tio 
contending factions, the French and 
the Scotch party, each inveterate a- 

gainst the other. The former consisted 
of the original inhabitants, the latter of 
new settles ; their animosities were 
heightened by religious differences. 
'The French party looked upon the 
S'otchi not oily as insrlder but asU 

heretics; the Scotch hated the French 
because they were Papists. To such 
a height of mutual irritation had they 
proceeded, that a plan was formed for 
the demolition of all the French church- 
es in the island, and it required all the 
exertions of Lord Macartney to pre- 
vent the occurrence of an act so dis- 
graceful. He had at length the satis- 
taction to find that the measures he 
adopted for tranquillizing the island 
were successful. His measures gave 
general satisfaction, the colony flou- 
rished, and the prosperity of indivi- 
duals kept pace with the public wel- 
fare. 

To the office of governor was united 
that of chancellor or supreme judge. 
In performing the duties of this depart- 
ment his patient attention in investigat- 
ing the causes brought before him, and 
the equity of his decisions were ap- 
plauded by all. lie also succeeded 
in establishing a respectable militia; 
arms were enltrusted indiscriminately 
into the hands of those who had so 
lately been on the point of mutual 
destruction, and the state of order and 
discipline to which he brought this 
newly formed military body assisted 
very much in the defence maintained 
against a very superior French force in 
the year 1779. 

Of this intended attack Lord Macart- 
ney had received accurate information 
some time before. Ile al-o knew the 
importance which the Fre'nch attached 
to these islands, and foresaw the bene- 
fits about to result to the English, if 

they were able to maintain the posses- 
sion; he therefore neglected no precau- 
tion to ensure their safety; he raised 
batteries at the landing places; lie was 
indefatigable in diecipilinig his little 
force, which conisted of iles than five 
hundred men, pot a lifih part of which 
were regulars; and sent early notice 

oft the enemy's intention to the.corm- 
manders of the E1pglish squadrons ia 
these parts, endeavouring to impress onm 
tmlenm tie value ot these islands to Great 
Britain, and the necessity of reinforce- 
ments. Havinog at length received 

intelligence tlat the French Pfect was 

preparing to sail for Grenada. he sent 

again for assistatne to Generai Grant, 
commanding at St. Lucia, awd to Ad- 
miral Byron, \%hocomnnmanded 

the fleet. 

By the torinmer he was told that lhe could 
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not divide his force, or send him a 
slngte~ t n ; the rater said that he knew 
St.Ni nteftt to be the enemy's des- 
oEhation, but tirat if Grtenad should 
be actually 4ttacked, rhe would cer- 
rainly come to his assistance. Thus 
left to his own resources Lord Macart- 
ney did not deshoird; determined to 

dea.y, Ifidot to disappoint the 
enemy$fs desig1s, Ihe resoved, though he politd 1fdt Cope for success. not to yield with- 

out hnloti'. 
in the beginting 

of July, Count 
]1'Eotag apleared before' the ,sland 
witfi ftentyfive ships of iltheline and 
twelve frigates, having on board nearly 
seven thousaqd land trod s;:aid irnme- 
diately a xetted a':landrtin As soon as 
his whble fore was d'isembarked, the 
French cixb'.mainder sphrf tsutmmnns to 
Lord' Madarmcy, wo hbad retired 
with his small force to a commanding 
height oyer tleitown, foran undonditional 
surrender, acgnmpanied with nenaces 
in case.f ~effaal, t6 which the follow- 
ig ~at~onie bdit 'sirtited: ieply was 
givelq P-tLod Majitney is igaont 
of tie Coup t aigS force; hp knows his own, artd ill defend the 
island to t i butppest of his popoer." 
So small, 

ho04ver, 
was his power of 

defdfkce, so 'tbtally uprovidpd of means 
from within, pr' hopes from withouto 
that all'he could.eNpect wgsd a papitp- 
lation on honourablf terms. As the 
enemy advainced be was fprced to' re- 
tirestep by step, and at last to 'throw 
hi mself asc glast eesourcp, into, a small 
fort. 'Here the garrisop' fiilling r'sis, 
taiice liopb i , asent a tlag'with articles 
ifsuriereqdeyr these wre rrejctedl and 
others tansmitt'ed in theMir stead, so 
degrfading andx incertain, that not only 
the governor but all the principal 
inhabitants I ho were .copsulted on thp 
occasioi, r'g 1d to stirrepder at 

dis, cretion rather than aceejpt* of" 
them; 

Ino ons''qupence q(f this tes6htio), and 
to avqidii th hofrors a 

auipugrter.mof an assa:ipt' he was co6ilpeld to' tihe hard 
ct tiyt of dliiwev4g thle isln4,d 

to th'q eCnpiy unc6diticonally; bit 
wheT ipb' fpnld that is beiig 'ma de -a 
prisonwt of war u ai' neyitable he toi, tre sta'oft (J drr :;of th e;Bath 

ftt!i his bri'astul ~~ rvin"' tha thiato ughe 
could iit 'prevepth lii person' from fall- 
ig bit6 the tands of the enemy, he 
would take care that the enstgv 

of his Sbvereisg's favour should not 
grace a Frenchman's victory." The 
place was given up to the soldiers. 
All the clothes, plate, furniture and pa- 
pers, both public and private, belong- 
nmg to Lord Macartney, were taken 
fromhim, and no- part f them ever re- 
turned. Tlhe plate. was gIold by pOblie 
auction, in the market place of Gre- 
uada, for the benefit of the French 
soldiers. Lr4 'dacartney 

himself was 
refused permission to return to Eng- 
land on his parole, and sent a close 
prisoier to France. Thie bad treAt- 
ment he received from the French com- 
irsander, bad no effect on his temper. 
When C'ount D'Estaing, the day:after 
the capitulation, sent him an invitation 
to dinner, 'instead of betraying any 
resentment '0r; ill-bumour, he returned 
ppswer, 'r'that he willingly accepted 
his invitation, but hoped he would 
over look the stvle of his dress, as 
the French soldi'ers had made a little 
free with hts wardrrobe," They!had not 
left him a seeond shirt. 

The injary srpfered 
in his private 

fCwtune, for which it is to be remark, 
ed, he never obtained any compen- 
sation; was much augmented bt 
the irreparable loss of his papeiv*.-- 
From his first entrance ipto life, lie 
had beenM in the habit of committing 
to paper every thing that occurred 
worthy of observation: the active 
life in which he had been engaged 
rendered thesel documents highly' 

va, luqble. All these were lost anli to 
apgment the misfortune, duplicates 
of tnose: of' nost importance, which 
he had the precaution to 

senrt 
to 

England in the supply store-ship, al- 
so perish4 by thlat ship "taking fire 
op its 

passag.. 
His 

losses, 
at this 

tinle, obliged him to dispose of the 
governeotship of 

T'oome. or the pay- 
ment of his creditors. 

'T hese losse)wer nin some mea., 
sure 

conlplenst.ted 
by the expression 

of p)ublic feeling as to his' defetnce of 
Grenada, BU al git of Parliament, 
all extraoydinary indulgence was grant- 
ed to the island of Grenada, of al- 
lowing av 

ilmportition. 
of its produce 

to 
G(reqtt Britain, ,notwithstanding its 

being in the possession of an,hostile 
power; and tfe ground of this .ct, 
as declared in, both houses of parlia- 

aent, was the gallant resistaoce made 
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by Lord Macattney at the head of 
his little force, mostly formed of the 
inhabitants of the island. 

His Lordship remained a short time 
pri-oner of war at Limoges. Hle was 
at length permitted to return to Eng- 
laind, and immediately exchanged.- 
Soon after the affairs of Ireland under 
the administration of Lord Bucking- 
hamshire, were likely .to occasion 
much embarrassment, Lord Macart- 
ney was prevailed upon to undertake 
a secret confidential mission to that 

country which lie accomplished equally 
to the satisfaction of all parties. The 
advice and assistance he had in Ihis 
power then to give the lord liet . 
tenlant, on several very important ana 
delicate questions, were of infinite 
service, and were gratefully received 
and acknowledged by that nobleman. 
On his return to England he again 
accepted a seat in the British Parlia- 
ment, and was returned for the bo- 
rough of Beralstone, in Devonshire, in 
1780. To be Cordirmed. 

USEFUL INVENTIONS. 

Description of a Potatoe Frame, for 
riddnlitg Potatoes, on bringing them 
into the house after digging. ')Fromr the Transactions of 7he Highland 
Societq f9 Scotland, Fol. IlL. 4 POTATOE I frame, somethirig on 

the construction ofa harp, for sand, 
having half-inch thick splices of wood, at 
inch and quarter clear distance be- 
twixt them, clears the potatoes of 
earth and small ones, when going to 
be housed. It is placed sloping under 
the end of the cart, and the potatoes 
are drawn gradually into the sloping 
frame; the large ones run along into 
the house, and the small ones and earth 
fall through the splices. The proper 

dimensions of the frame corresponding 
to the wideness of the cart, are from five 
to six feet long, and two and a half wide. 
The small potatoes and earth are cleared 
to a side, now and then, and the 
earth riddled out of them, when they 
are put up for swine. -The large 
potatoes are then much cleaner and 
the better of this operation. 

To make Shoes water proof. 
Melt 4 parts of rosin, with 6 parts 

of bees wax, 8 parts of nimutton suet, 
and 16 parts of finseed oil. 

This mixture warmed and frequently 
applied to the upper leather and soles 
of the shoes, will keep the feet dry 
in all the dirt of a wet season. 

DETACHED ANECDOTES. 

DR. PALEY. 
' TN the year 1795, during one of 

1. his visits to Cambridge, Dr. Pa- 
ley, in the course of a conversation 
on the subject, gave the following 
account of the early part of his own 
academical life; anld it is here given 
on the authority, and in the very 

wordiz 
of a gentleman who was pre- 

sent'at the time, as a strikilng insltance 
of the peculiar frankness with which 
he was in the habit of relating the 
adventures of his youth." 

"' 
I spent the first two years of my 

undergraduateship happily but unpro- 
fitably. I was constantly in society, 
where we were not immoral, but idle 
aud'ratler expensive. At the coni- 

mencement of my, third year, how- 
ever, after having left the usual par- ti at rather a late hour in the eve- 
ning, I was awakened at five in the 
morniing by one of my companions, 
who stood at my bed-side and said; 
" Palev I have been thinking what a 
d"** d fool you are. I could dq 
nothing, probably, were I to try, and 
can afbrd the lije I lead: you could 
do every thing and cannot afford it. 
I have had no sleep duiing the wmhole 
n:ight on account of these reflection-, 
and am now come solemnly to in- 
form you, that if you persist in your 
indolenice, I must renounce your so- 
ciet y." 

'" I was so struck"-Dr. Paley con- 
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